AUTUMN 2020
News, Group News, Views and Information for the Clients and Employees of Adsec Security Group

When it comes to security, we can usually see what we’re up against. 2020 has been the year
where we’re all fighting an invisible enemy, in the form of Covid 19.
What we have seen very clearly over the past few months is how, in times of adversity, people
work together. Whether that’s in business, on the front line, or in our personal lives, team
work seems to have been a priority for many.
The most striking difference for Adsec during this pandemic was having to think about how
best to protect our staff members as they serve our clients to the usual highest standards.
Everyone was sent directives on how to work safely and appropriately, including site specific risk assessments, and
PPE, specific to different roles.
We’re constantly reminding all staff of the “hand washing routine”, safe distancing, and not to touch anything
unnecessary. At workstations we implemented cleaning regimes, and provided anti-bac gel and gloves. Working
with our clients, certain Security Officers (SO) are wearing gloves and masks, and taking temperature readings
to anyone attending their sites.
Processes are taking longer, but we’re encouraging our SO’s to be a lot more careful, to consciously think about
what they are doing, and do all they can to avoid any contamination.
I’d certainly like to thank all our staff for stepping up, being resilient and supporting us and our clients during what
has been a difficult time - we certainly couldn’t have done it without them!
Whilst all this has been going on, we must not forget that all areas of security, including at a national level, still go
on. The UK’s terror threat level is currently at Substantial, meaning a threat is likely – none of us should take our
eye off the ball or be any less vigilant than before.
Powers came in in August which will allow specially trained police officers to stop, question, and when necessary
detain and search individuals travelling through UK ports to determine whether they are involved in hostile state
activity. Home Secretary Priti Patel recently said: “The threat posed to the UK from hostile state activity is growing
and ever changing. These new powers send a very clear message to those involved in it that this government has
zero tolerance for those acting against British interests.”
Safety and security affect us all at many different levels. As we move forward, Adsec looks to building strong
relationships with new clients, such as Cazoo, and to continue to provide the best possible security services for our
current clients.

Teresa Barrett,
Operations Director
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Security Operations Manager thanks staff
After months of challenges and new protocols, Security Operations Manager Taras Demiantchouk says he is
delighted with the way Adsec staff have performed.
“Throughout this difficult time, our staff have shown excellent flexibility, with all security officers stepping up and
fulfilling extra hours and shifts.
“All staff agreed to do extra duties for site and client, issuing masks, checking staff temperature checks.”
Covid 19 affected the UK’s infrastructure at an extreme level. Commutes to work, once taken for granted, have
become longer and more difficult and in some cases, impossible. Despite this, Taras says nothing stopped his team
from doing the tasks at hand.
“The past few months have been exceptionally pressured, with the additional aspects of cleaning and keeping
everyone safe.
“Adsec have been so pleased with the way our staff have found new ways of working together and calling on
individuals’ strengths to get the job done safely and to the usual high standards.
“Despite the extra pressures the pandemic created, Adsec staff have continued to go the extra mile for our clients
and for that we are extremely grateful.
“We have seen excellent time keeping, even when the usual public transport service has been reduced,” he said.
“Since lockdown we didn’t have any one late to work.
Night management continued visiting sites every night to give extra help and support to officers. We even had
three officers moving furniture during their shift – our client usually would have had a removal company to do so
but with restrictions they were unable to. We are very proud of our staff – thank you to all.”

Client Questionnaire
We recently sent a questionnaire to Adsec clients, asking for feedback on the service they have received since
lockdown began. All answers given were either ‘Very good’ or ‘Good’, and a few further comments were
also provided.
How would you rate the overall service provided by our Security staff?

Following the imapct of Coronavirus on your business,
how would you rate the support of our service?
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Asked if there was anything more Adsec could provide, Paul Warwick of Bank of Beirut asked for further details
regarding a cleaning plan which with the focus on Covid-19, for when the majority of staff return to work. Following
this feedback, management have put together a plan and provided this to all clients and staff.
Bruno Inegbese, of luxury goods company LVMH, gave high praise with his comment: “Nothing to add, your guys
are good, period!”
Further positive comments came from Kate Adams at Alpha Bank, with “All very good”.
We had an extremely positive response, and would like to thank all who took part. We are always happy to hear
from staff and clients and welcome any feedback, thoughts and suggestions.

Interview with an officer – How’s Covid-19 changed your role?
Sagarpreet Singh is part of the Adsec security team working onsite at BCA Fleet Solutions in Kent.
Based in the gatehouse, Sagarpreet and his team book in all staff, visitors and vehicles in and out of the site
throughout the day. He told us about his role, and how it has changed in the Covid era.
“We are the key-holders for BCA. BCA have well over 2000 cars on site for which we provide security for, and we
monitor CCTV too.
“Well over 200 vehicles come and go from our site daily, and there are 14 companies at the far end of our site which
we take deliveries for. Our main focus is on BCA for who we provide on-site security for.
“Since Covid 19, our duties have changed and we have taken on more responsibilities. We now monitor the
temperature for all staff and visitors who come onsite. We don’t allow any staff or visitors into the gatehouse and
we clean the gatehouse, kitchen and equipment at the start of the shift.”
Describing the vast changes since lockdown began in March, Sagarpreet says things are very different now to
when he first started his role with Adsec.
“The whole team has had to change the way we work, especially with keeping a one meter distance from everyone.
Even when carrying out spot checks, we stand well back and now do not ask staff to sign the log. Our work has
changed a lot.
“Covid has made our role more difficult as we are spending extra time cleaning and ensuring all staff and visitors are
safe and not sick before entering the site. Some people don’t like their temperature to be checked daily and some
get funny about it. The risk is greater when we have to collect paperwork and keys from people.
“Adsec’s management have supported us throughout all this, and continue to do so.”
We always like to hear from our staff and we appreciate their honest insights into their daily roles. Thank you to
Sagarpreet for providing his viewpoint, and for his and his teams hard work and efforts during this time.

Staff Satisfaction
Regular communication between Adsec staff and management is key to our success and smooth running of the
company. Operations Director, Teresa Barrett, recently contacted staff, thanking them for their hard work and
“can do” attitudes throughout lockdown.
We wanted to share one response from some of our team.
Just a quick note to say thank you to Adsec and the whole team. Since Adsec have taken over we have found
the company to be very responsive and Adsec listen to their officers. Unlike other companies, we feel Adsec
value the officer’s opinions.
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Whenever we ring Taras or Kash, they are always happy to help and are available day or night to speak to. A
prime example of this was when we asked Taras for a fan and kettle and within one week we had a new one.
It’s the little things that count.
Taras always gets back to us and helps us when required and has made our team stronger by doing so. With
having such a good manager, it makes us keen to help out when we can.
May God continue to make our team stronger. From all of us many thanks,
Sagarpreet, Nick, Mustafa, Paul and the rest of the team.

Contract Gains
Adsec are proud to announce news of their new relationship with car dealership, Cazoo in Fulham. Adsec were
recommended to them by another client, British Car Auctions. We will be working at two of their sites, providing
services including a full overnight security presence seven nights a week.
Our officers will check vehicles as they leave and enter the site. Prior to Covid 19, security staff would physically
take the vehicle registration document, open the side of the vehicle curtain or door, and check the registration of
the car matched those of the document.
We now ask the driver to hold the registration document up to his closed window, we note details, and open the
vehicle ourselves, checking and advising if suitable to proceed. Staff will then following hand hygiene procedures
before returning to the gatehouse.
We look forward to working with Cazoo!
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Congratulations to our staff who have been awarded their
Five Year Long Service awards
5 YEAR LONG
SERVICE AWARD
SEPT EM BER 2020
T H I S C E RT I F I C AT E I S A W A R D E D TO

Iulia Gurgurova
I n re co g n i t i o n o f h i s l o n ge v i t y o f s e r v i ce fo r A d s e c G ro u p Ltd

SE PTE MB E R 2 0 2 0
D a te

Teresa Barrett,
Director, Adsec Group

Sikander Khan,

Iulia Gurgurova,

Outstanding Employee Award

Five Year Long Service Award

5 YEAR LONG
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T H I S C E RT I F I C AT E I S A W A R D E D TO

Saheed Oladapo Obe
I n re co g n i t i o n o f h i s l o n ge v i t y o f s e r v i ce fo r A d s e c G ro u p Ltd

SE PTE MB E R 2 0 2 0
D a te

Maksym Brych,

Saheed Oladapo Obe,

Outstanding Employee Award

Five Year Long Service Award

Teresa Barrett,
Director, Adsec Group

5 YEAR LONG
SERVICE AWARD
SE PT E M B E R 2 0 2 0
T H I S C E RT I F I C AT E I S A W A R DE D TO

Martha Frimpong
I n re co g n i t i o n o f h i s l o n ge v i t y o f se r v i ce fo r A d se c G ro u p Ltd

SEPTEMBER 2020
Date

Teresa Barrett,
Director, Adsec Group

Martha Frimpong,
Five Year Long Service Award
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Mark McKenzie

Abdul Malik Khalil
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Teresa Barrett,
Director, Adsec Group
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Teresa Barrett,
Director, Adsec Group

Thank you to all of you for your hard work and dedication.
Covid 19
Please remember to wash your hands regularly with hand sanitizer or hot water with soap. This means washing
your hands when you arrive on site, regularly throughout your shift and also when you are due to leave site.
Keep two metres apart from another person and when you cannot keep more than 2 metres apart wear a face
mask (Remember face masks need to cover both your nose and mouth and fit tight to your face).
If you have any of the main symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19):
A new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or three or more coughing episodes in
24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual)
A loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot smell or taste anything, or
things smell or taste different to normal
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To protect others, do not go to places like a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital if you have any of these symptoms.
Call control immediately on 01708 330900 and get a test to check if you have coronavirus and stay at home until
you get your result.

Annual leave
To all staff please ensure you book and take your annual leave, we are now half way through the holiday year, and
the sooner you book holiday the greater chance you will have of the holiday being approved.
Holiday will only be carried over into another year in exceptional circumstances only. Adsec will not authorise
annual leave between 15th December and 5th January.

Staff commission
We are always looking to grow our business. If you have a new lead or information about a site that requires our
services, please let us know. If the information provided results in new business, you will earn commission. For
example, an 168 hours per week contract could earn you around £500 just for passing on some details! Call us
on 01708 330900.

Recruitment
We have recently introduced our ‘Refer a Friend’ scheme - if you’re a member of Adsec staff and you know of
someone who would be a good fit in the company, tell them to get in touch! All they need to do is visit our website,
follow the link to Indeed via our recruitment section, and when completing their application form mention how
they heard about the role.
If your name is mentioned in a successful candidate’s application, you’ll be the lucky recipient of £100 High Street
shopping vouchers. Alternatively, if applicants choose to upload their CV directly via our website, they should include
the Adsec staff member’s name in the message box. We currently have a number of vacancies for security staff.
For more information, please visit www.ad-sec.co.uk/recruitment We offer a whole host of benefits to our
staff including various training opportunities, free eye tests for computer users, and the chance to save
between 25-39% on the cost of a new bicycle to get you to work. We look forward to hearing from your friends
and family!

Control room
Remember you can contact the control room 24 hours a day,
7 days a week on 01708 330900, and an email address of info@ad-sec.co.uk
if you have any questions or concerns.

Adsec Group
www.ad-sec.co.uk
info@ad-sec.co.uk
01708 330900
Stanley House
14 Falcon Business Centre,
Ashton Road, Romford,
Essex, RM3 8UR

